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; TA,) of camels, and of shep or goats; and the
small, or young, thertof. (TA.) [See also .'l,.]
(IA!r, ;) the latter is like :, [kisJ in the
- And t A remainder, or remaining portion.
CV as syn. with 11jl being a mistranscription,]
-A.]_Also
i .q.
and is said by IAth to be a quasi-rl. n., or [what (TA.) [See, again, a
t
[The
aking,
or causing, or suffering, to relexicographers term] a pl., of it, [n. un. of
main; or, perhaps, to continue in life, and if it
f].
(TA.)
mean thus, it may be from the same word in a
sense
expl. above, for the animal that one hits in
is originally
.?. (ISd, TA.) One says,
a part that is not vital is suffered to continue in
s
(S, ,) using the latter noun as
(,
1 Jx; J
life]. (TA.)
an imitative sequent to the former [for the purpose
of corroboration: see art. .c]. (TA.)
;fi~: see what next follows.

i. q.
S

M

[q. v. in art.

:]; as also t s

$SL is pl. of i): [or rather the former is a
colL gen. n. of which the latter is the n. un. :] the
latter signifies The skin of the head: (S, TA:) so
[accord. to some] in the gur lxx. 10: (TA:) or
the exterior of the skin of the head, in whichl
gros the hair: (Aboo-;afwin, TA in art. jt :)
and some say, the exter~or of all, or of any part,
of tAe shin: (TA in the present art.:) and the
former signifies the arms or handr and the legs
orfeet, or thefore and hind legs, (9, I~,) and (I)
the extremities (Mb, ) collctively, (g,) and
the head of a human being, (J,) or the 3aJ of
the hd [i e. the bone abooe the brain, or a
msparateportion of the skull, or a distinct bone of
the dull], (I,) but of a horse the gs, not the
head, because one says t.Jl
~J [i. e. thick in
the legs], for this cannot relate to the head of the
horse, (e,) and any part that is not a [vital]
place [i. e.] where a ~ound caum death (9, Myb,
I4) such [for instance] as the legs. (Mob.)
LS;iJI
t. means A woman having cracked, or
chapped, feet. (S and k( in art. ,4.) - It is
also a subst. [apl). meaning a quasi-inf. n.] from
·1%,_[q. v.] as said of a shooter or caster: (TA:)
[and hence] the saying (9, TA) of the Hudhalee,
([, [accord. to the TA, Khalid Ibn-Zuheyr,])

· *an

t[

. oLJ

j.

@

j

i

meansm t [And, or for] verily of ~eech is that
aentence (4L, a word understood,) which does
not hit a place where a wound will not occasion
death, [i. c. which does not miss its object, when
it ecapingfrom the upper surface of the tongu
is quick,] but which kills. ($, TA.) And tS.
is usod [app. in like manner, as a quasi-inf. n.,]
in tile cue of anthing that has missed an object
of aim, though there be to it [really] no place
where a wound would occasion death nor anything that is [properly] termed '., [as meaning
a place where a wound will not occasion death].
ITA.) And [hence] it signifies t A mistabe; syn.

.L (TA.) - Also ! A thing, (9,) or an affair,
(i,) that is paltry, man, despicable, or of no
accout or. eUight or worth: (S, I, ° TA;) in
this sense, from the same word as signifying the
"extremities" [ofan animal]. (IAth,TA.) Hence,
in a trad. of Mlujhid, 5
3LI .;5 i i. JS
.ai 41: [Everything that befaUl the faster
is a matter of no account, except absence of mind];
i. e. nothing that befalls the faster annuls his fast
except &?hi, for this does annul it. (TA.)And tThe worse, or iler, sort of cattle, (S, }i,
Bk. I.

U;t,

A posor of .1, [meaning dsmp or
($, I.
[In the CV. without
teshdeed. Mentioned also in art. .s, q. v.]) _
at:) I MA.. (with teshdecd to the r, TA, [but in
the C] without teshdeed,]) t A palm-branchthat
has becomn yellow in drying up. (i. [See 4.])

goats or both].

i . ,(, 1, [in some copies of the
but]) like Als., (9,) A mnJft she-camel.
1;.S~
a pl. pl. of:p ,
LS-O;,

like Sj-,,

'lt..,
(E, lI.)

q. v.
(g, TA, [in the Cg,

.
Roasted, broiled, orfrieda,h-mn at; (S,'
MA, Msb, 1,' KL ;) as also t i; (Ks, 9gh,
;) but the former is more usual and more
chaste: (TA:) a subst. from,
1:tlULS: and
t s~i. [as its n. un.] signifies a piece there-

&S6., like ,..,
erroncously, as is proved by
a verse cited as an ex. in the TA, pass. part. n. of
4,]) applied to a portion of a living serpent, (TA,)
That has been mised by the stone [cast at it].
(Q, TA.)

Of (9.)

iS.
(K( in art. Js)
in that art.)

S

(g)

and

S?an

(Msb) [Roasted,

broiled, or fried], the latter originally

AtL.

I

.,

L5.:

A fryin-p~ n. (TV

a

sceeSp.

(Msb.) [In the K the former is said to be like
L
[`A place of roain, broiling, orryng,
U:J; but it has the signification of the latter, i. e.,
flesh-meat]. (S in art. tJ.)
of a pass. part. n.] - See also ki. _ Ks says,
($,) in the phrase
.,
and so in t ,
(9, I,) some say (O) the latter word is an
4. 1;1 an imitative sequent to l"aI in the
imitative sequent to the former [i. e. a corroboraphrase ol.l ,Il t: see 4 in art. Uj5.
tive: see art. o]. (, K.)
iittZ: see:

aA, syn. with ft£: see art. $S.

L: and
;-;

}see the next paragraph.

a1i, What is cut off from, or of,f~h-meat:
(1, TA:) or what the slaughter cuts off from,
or of, the
remities of a ~
or goat. (TA.)
- A small thing [or portion] of that which is
large; as a piece, or detached portion, of a dseep,
or goat: one says,
yJilZ 3l2
La
[7hTem remai~ned not of the saeep, or goat, ame a
piece]. (9.)-_-Also, (9, ],) and t klj' and
t z, 3, (i,) A ,.A [or round cake, or small
round cake,] of bread. ($, ].) - And, all the
three, A remainingportion of pcop, or of cattl,
that hame pe~ d; uaho t
; (i ;) or this
last, a. remauining portion of pcaple that have
perished: (,:) pl (of the last, O) Qi,. (?,].)
[See also kj..] - And I The bad, or vil, ort,
(1, TA,) or worse, or /iler,sort, (TA,) of camels,
and of sheep, or goats: (,[, TA:) in this sense
written by ISd with kesr and with fet-l. (TA.)
[See, again, UZ] -[And
accord. to Freytag,
",ll klt, (i. e.
a,l
Zl:)is expl. by Meyd
as meaning Cooked milkh cast upon a hot stoe, so
that only a mal portion remains.]
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;5

wJ
'e °,

an imitative sequent to
an imitative sequent to

I
isa:
uca:

in art. ;.
ee art. Sq'.
see SS*.

,:C: see art. LSZ.

1. ,:,
(Msb,) [originally ',]
like i,L,
[which is originally
jih,]
(MF,) first. pera.

'9, ( ],) aor.
a, at, (Mqb,) [and by poetic
license ,
without .,] first pers. sa. , (9. g,)
inf. n. :'
(Myb, g) and i'>, (S:, ,) or this
is a simple subst., (Mab,) and its. and Ai;jl.,
([,) [or these two also are simple substs.,] He,
and I, willed, i~d, or deired, it; syn.;,]1
(Myb) and sa;i: (S, · 1 :) most of the seholastic
theologians make no difference between i'*:I
and ;hjli,
though they are [said to be] originally
different; for the former, in the proper language,
signifies the causing to be or exist, syn.. )
and the latter, the diling, vishing, or desiring;
syn. ,.1l.
(TA.) A Jew objected, to the
Prophet, his people's saying
4j ai t I;
[Wlhat
God
hath
wilked
and
I
hae
~illd], as
l: se the next preceding paragraph.
implying the association of another being with
A sUer of roasted, broiled, o; fried, feh God: therefore the Prophet ordered them to say
meat. (KL.)
a -I LaG
CL[WhAt God hath willed, the I
hae willedl. (TA.) [t3iij
sit
as signifying
J*Z [mentioned in this art. Us though originIVhat hath God illed! is nsed to express adally ~jt4.]
/ . q. X
.. ;l. [The red, renon,
miration. And as signifying What God villed
inslssnated juice called draon's blood: see art. it is a phrase often used to denote a vague,
.. ]. (S. g.) a- And Far~se g. (., J .)
generally a great or considerable, but sometimes
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